
Executive Branch Personnel PUBLIC FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT Form Approved: 
OMB No. 3209·0001 

Reporting 
Individual's Name 

Position for Which 
Filing 

Location of 
Present Office 
(or forwarding address) 

Posll\on(s) Held with the Federal 
Government During the Preceding 
12 Months (If Not S~me as Above) 

Presldentlal Nominees Subject 
to Senate Confirmation 

Incumbent 
Iiiiiiilli I1illlli 

Fee for Late Filing 
Any individual who Is required to file 

this report and does so more than 30 days 
after the date the report is required to be 
filed, or. If an extension is granted, more 
than 30 days after the last day of the 
flling extension period, shall be subject 
to a $200 fee. 

Reporting Periods 
Incumbents: The reporting period is 
the precedlng calendar year except Part 
II of Schedule C and Part J of Schedule D 
where you must also include the filing 
year up to the date you file. Part II of 
Schedule 0 is not applicable. 

Termination Filers: The reporting 
perIod begins at the end of the period 
covered by your previous nUng and ends 
at the date of termination. Part II of 

Nomination I Do You Intend to Create a (hlalifled Diversified Trust? Schedule D is not applicable. 

i1 • Yes III No Nominees, New Entrants and 
I Candidates for President and 

. Vice President: I Certification I Signature of Reporting Individual I Date (Month. Day, Year) .- . - --_._ . - statements 
made on thl. form and all attached 
schedules are [rue. complete and correct 
to the best ofmyl<nowledge. 

Otber Review 
(If desired by 

agency) 

Schedule A··The reporting perlod 
for Income (BLOCK C) is the preceding 
calendar year and the current calendar 

." . year up to the date of filing. Value assets 
Signature of Other Reviewer Date (Month. Day. Year) as of any date you choose that Is within 

31 days of the date of filing. 

Schedule B-Not applicable. 

Schedule C, Part r (Uabilltles)-The 
I· 1V9k - C I - . n .- I reporting period is the preceding calendar 

> » ~ year and the current calendar year up to 
any date you choose that is within 31 days 
of the date of fillng . . 

1-'0"---' - ." - I v.,,~ WWU<U. VA)'. H'.'/ I Schedule C, Part II (Agreements or 
=:::=7.% I tl\ :,;;;>' ........... " Arrangements)--Show any agreements or 

arrangements as of the date of filing. 

Comments of Reviewing Officials (Tf additional 
S c h e d ul e D -The reporting period is 

the preceding two calendar years and 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ the current calendar year up to the dare 

(Check box if filing extension gran red & lndlcate number of days ----) 0 

(Che"k box if comments are conclnued on the reverse sIde) 0 

Supersedes Prior Editions. Which Cannot Be Used. 27&-112 

of filing. 

APR 1 7 2009 
NSN7S4()"Ol-(J70·8444 

OGFJAdob. Acrobat .... ion 1.0.2 (11101/2004) 

• 

Executive Branch Personnel PUBLIC FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT Form Approved: 
OM! No. 3209·0001 

for Which 

QtberJ.e.,lew 
(It dulred by 

..,ellC)'l 

Fee fo r Late Filing 
Any Individual who ls required to file. 

thl:;; report and does so more than 30 days 
aiter the date the report i$ required 10 be 
med, or, If an extension 1$ granted, more 
than 30 days after the last day of the 
flUng extension period, shall be sublect 
to a 1200 fee.. 

Reporting Per io ds 
Incumbcnu: The reporting period Is 
the preceding calendar year except ProT! 
U of Schedule C and Part' of Schedule 0 
where yo,", must also Include the flUnt: 
year up 10 the date you file. Part II of 
Sched.u1e 0 Is not appllcablc. 

Term i nation FUcrJ: The reporting 
pertod btglnli al the end of the period 
coven:d by your previou$ fllJng I!l.d end$ 

~EE:;;;~ii2:O;OL=1 at the date of termInation. Pan It of 
~ Schedule 0 Is not appU(able. 

oq 

Nomlneu, New Entrants and 
C:lndldates for President and 
Vice Prelident: 

Schedule A--The reporting period. 
for Income (BLOCK C) 1$ the pre~dJng 
cal~dar ~ar and the turrenl calendar 
year up to the date of fiUng. Value a.ueu 
as of any date you choose (!\at Is within 
31 days of the dlte of flling. 

Schedu le B-Not applicabl~ 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:' '; ~'~~~~~~:~~~:~~~~~~ :P~~~:;':r1;' fsath~ ~~~I~~e~~~~r 
year and the CUITent caJemlar year up to 
any date you chOlne that Is within J I days 
of the due of filing. 

Schedu le C, Part II {Agreements Of' 
of Government Arrangtmenu)-Show any agreements or 

U,e Ouly arrangemennuofthedlteofflling. 

t~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::~:~~~~~~~:::::::::j Sched ule D -The reporting period 1$ CommentJ of Revlew1nl Ofnclau the preceding two wendar years and 
the current caJendar year up to the date 
of fllln,. 

(Check Itox If cOmmenlJ.re conrlnucd on thc rCV1!rse sldt) 0 

Supc:nedes Prior Edlt1on1. Whleh c.nnDl Be Used. 

APR 1 7 2009 
NS).I7$40-0I~lo-a444 

OOEl ....... Aaobot_ 1.4.2 (111V11lOGO) 



SF 278 (Rev. 0312000) 
5 C.F.R. Part 2634 
U.S. Office of Government Ethics 

Reporting Ind[vidual's Name 

Gomez, Gabriella C. 

Assets and Income 

BLOCK A 

For you, your spouse, and dependent children, 
report each asset held for investment or the 
production of income which had a fair market 
value exceeding $1,000 at the close of the report
ing period, or which generated more than $200 
in income during the reporting period, together 
with such income. 

For yourself, also report the source and actual 
amount of earned income exceeding $200 (other 
than from the U.S. Government). Foryourspouse, 
report the source but not the amount of earned 
income of more than $1,000 (except report the 
actual amount of any honoraria over $200 of 
your spouse). 

None m!!lI 

Valuation of Assets 
at close of reporting period 

SCHEDULE A 
Page Number 

2 of 

Income: type and amount. If "None (or less than $201)" is 
checked, no other entry is needed in Block C for that item. 

Other 
Income 
(Specify 
Type & 
Actual 

Amount) 

Date 
Day, 

Yr.) 

Only if 
Honoraria 

* This category applies only If the asset/income Is solely that of the filer's spouse or dependent children. If the asset/income Is either tbat of the flier or jointly held 
by tbe filer wIth the spouse or dependent chlldren, mark the other higher categories of value, as appropriate. 

Prior Edi[!on. Cannot Be Used. OOE/Adobe Ac,ob.t v."lon 1.0,2 (11/0112004) 

bportlnllndlvlduaJ', Name 

I "~,, Gabriella C. SCHEDULE A 
2 

Assets and Income Val 
at close 

Income: type and amount. Ir "None (or less than is 
checked, no other entry 15 needed in Block C for that item. 

""'" . 

• This catelory applies anI)' i! the assttllncome Is solei), rlu.t of the filer', spouse or dependent chUdnm .. If the auetllntOme is either th~l of the mer or JolnU)' held 
b)' the mer with the spouse or dependent children, martc the other hllher Utel0ries of value. as _pproprtate. 

Pnor (dIdon. Ctnno< Ie UJed. 

Other Date 
Income 
(Specify 
T)'pe&: 
Actual 

Amount) 



SF 278 (Rev. 0312000) 
5 C.F.R. Pan 2634 
U.S. Office of Government Ethics 

Reporting Individual's Name 

Gomez, Gabriella C. 

Assets and Income 

BLOCK A 

SCHEDULE A continued 
(Use only if needed) 

Val ua tion 0 f Ass ets 
at close of reporting period 

·Income: type and amount. If "None (or less than $201)" is 
checked, no other entry is needed in Block C for that item. 

Date 
(Mo., Day, 

Yr.) 

Only if 
Honoraria 

* This category applies only if the asset/income is solely that of the filer's spouse or dependent children. If the asset/income Is either that of the filer or Jointly held 
by the filer with the spouse or dependent children, mark the other higher categories of value, as appropriate. 

Prior Editions Cannot Be Used. OGE/Adobe Acrobat version 1.0.2 (II 10 1/2004 

RepOrtlnglndJvidual'f f'lame 

I G' .... " •• Gabriella C. 
SCHEDULE A continued 

(Use only if needed) 

Val uation of Assets come: type 
ar dose of reporting period checked. no other entry is 

• ThIs category applles only lr tht asset/Income Is solely tllat or the mtr'S spoust or dependent clllld~n. If tile anet/income 1$ either that or the flier or joIntly held 
by tht mer With the SPOUSt or dependent children, mark the other hJgher Cl.tegorles of niue, as appropriate. 

Other Date 
Income 
(Specify -Aaual Only If 
Amount) Honoraria 

OOE/Adobe Acroblt versioo 1.02 (1110112004 



SF 278 (Rev. 03/2000) 
S C.F.R. Part 2634 
U.s. Office of Government Erhlcs 

Reponing Individual's Name 

Gomez, Gabriella C. 

Assets and Income 

BLOCK A 

SCHEDULE A continued 
(Use only if needed) 

Page Number 

Valuation of Assets 
at close of reporting period 

Income: type and amount. If "None (or less than $201)" is 
checked, no other entry is needed in Block C for that item. 

Other I Date 
(Mo., Day, 

Yr.) 

Only if 
Honoraria 

* This category applies only If the asset/Income Is solely that of the filer's spouse or dependent children. If the asset/income Is either that of the filer or jointly held 
by the filer with the spouse or dependent chlIdren, marl< the other higher categories of value, as appropriate. 

Prior Editions Cannot Be Used. OGE/Adobe Acrobat version 1.0.2 (11101/2004 

Reponing Individual', Name 

Gome4, Gabriella C. 

Assets 

SCHEDULE A continued 
(Use only if needed) 

Valuation of Assets , type amount. 
at close of reporting period no other entry Is needed in 

.. This catesory applies only Ir the a»eVlncome 1$ $Olely that or the mers spouse or dependent children. 
by the flier with the spouse or dependent children, mark: the other hlgh"r c;ategorles of value. as 

Other Dat~ 

Income 
(SpWfy T"", 
Actual Only If 

Amount) Honoraria 

OGEJAdobe Acrob8! version 1.0.2 (11/oll2{l(}o1 



SF 278 (Rev, 0312.000) 
5 C,ER. Part 2634 
U,S. Office of Governmenr Ethics 

Reporting Individual's Name 

Gomez, Gabriella C. 

Assets and Income 

BLOCK A 

S CHED ULE A cantin ued 
(Use only if needed) 

Page Number 

Valuation of Assets 
at close of reporting period 

Income: type and amount. If "None (or less than $201)" is 
checked, no other entry is needed in Block C for that item, 

Date 
(Mo., Day, 

Yr.) 

Only if 
Honoraria 

* This category appiJes only if the asset/Income IS solely that of the filer's spouse or dependent children, If the asset/income is either that of the flier or jointly held 
by the filer with the spouse or dependent children. mark the other higher categories of value. as appropriate, 

Prior Editions Cannot Be Used. OGE/Adobe Acrobat version 1.0.2 (11/0112004 

Sf HI (J.Iv. 0lI1(00) 
5 c..F.R .. PIn 2634 
Us. 0fJI0:c 01 Govenll'llHlf I!fhLa 

Gomez. G,brieIJa C. 
SCHEDULE A continued 

(Use only if needed) 

ValuationofAssets 
at dose of reporting period 

Inc.ome: type and amount. If "None (or less than S201)" Is 
checked, no other entry Is needed in Block C for thac item. 

Other Date 
Income (Mo •• D1I.y, 
(Spedfy Yr.) 
Typ •• 
Actual On1), I! 

.4.mount) Honoraria 

• Thl' ateaory appUes only If the U5etlln,ome Il $Olel)' that of the mer', 'pawe or dependent chlldun. If the asseifltlcome Is e.lther that of the mer or jointly hcld 
by the fl!~r with the spawe or dependent children, mark the other hlaher ateaorles or value, u approprt:lle. 

OOElAdI»G Acroblt ~"ion 1.0.2 {\ IMlnOOI 



SF 278 (Rev. 0312000) 
S C.r-.R. Part 1634 
U.S. Offtce of Government Ethics 

Reporting IndiVidual's Name 

Gomez, Gabriella C. 

Assets and Income 

BLOCK A 

SCHEDULE A continued 
(Use only if needed) 

. Valuation of Assets 
at close of reporting period 

Income: type and amount. If "None (or less than $201)" is 
checked, no other entry is needed in Block C for that item. 

Date 
(Mo., Day, 

Yr.) 

Only if 
Honoraria 

* ThIs category applies only if the asset/income is solely that of the filer's spouse or dependent children. If the asset/Income Is either that of the filer or jointly held 
by the flier with the spouse or dependent children. mark the other higher categories of value, as appropriate. 

Prior Editions Cannot Be Used. OGEfAdobe Acrobat version 1.0.2 (1110112004 

SF 278 (Rev, 0312000) 
S CFJt!'art 1634 
U.s. OllIce of Cowmmltnl E1hlQ 

0' 

Gomez.. Gabriella C. 

Assets e 

SCHEDULE A continued 
(Use ':lnly if needed) 

Valuation of Assets 
at close of reporting period 

Income: type and amount. If "None (or less than 
checked, no other entry is needed in Block C for that item. 

Oth" 
Income 
(Spedfy 
Type & 
Actual 

Amount) 

Date 
(Mo., Day, 

Yr.) 

Only If 
Honoraria 

• This category applies only If the usee/Income Is solely that orthe mer's spawe or dependent chUdren. If the usee/Income Is eIther that of the filer or JoIntly held 
by the nler WIth the $pouse or dependent ch!1dren, marl<. the other ntzhcr categories of >nJue. as appropriate.. . 

Prior £4l1loru (InnOi k U~d. OGE/Adobe Aerabat ve,sion \ .0.2 (1110112004 

--- _ ... '--------_.-



SF 278 (Rev. 0312000) 
S C.F.R. Part 2634 
U.s. Office of Government Ethics 

Reporting Individual's Name 

Gomez, Gabriella C. 

Assets and Income 

BLOCK A 

SCHEDULE A continued 
(Use only if needed) 

Valuation of Assets 
at close of reporting period 

Income: type and amount. If "None (or less than $201)" is 
checked, no other entry is needed in Block C for that item. 

Date 
(Mo., Day, 

Yr.) 

Only If 
Honoraria 

* This category applies only If the asset/income Is solely that of the filer's spouse or dependent chUdren. If the asset/income is either that of the filer or jointly held 
by the filer with the spouse or dependent children. mark the other higher categories of value, as appropriate. 

Plior Editions Cannot Be Used. OGE/Adobe Acrobat versiQn 1.0.2 (1110112004 

SF 278 (~. 0312000) 
S C.F.R. Pm 26H 
U.s. otnc. 01' ~lIt Ethlc;s 

Gomei, Gabriella C. 

Assets 

SCHEDULE A continued 
(Use only if needed) 

Valu ation of Assets 
at close of reporting period 

• This cacegory applies only if the asset/income!5 solely that of the filer's spowe or dependent children. If the uset/lncome IS elther chac of the mer or jointly held 
by the filer with the sPOI.IR or dependent children. !Dark the ocher h1sher ca.tellories ofv;llue. u appropriate. 

Other 
Income 
(S~dfy 
Ty~& 
Actual 

Amount) 

Date 
(Uo., Day, 

Yr.) 

Only If 
HonorarIa. 

Plior Editions C..,ooo; k Used. aGE/Adobe Acrobal version \.0.2 (I IAl1l20CW 



SF 278 (Rev. 031Z000) 
5 C.F.R. Part 2634 Do not complete Schedule B if you are a new entrant, nominee, or Vice Presidential or Presidential Candidate 
U.S. Office of Covernment Ethics 

ReponIng Individual's Name 

Gomez, Gabriella C. 

Part I: Transactions 
Report any purchase, sale, or exchange 
by you, your spouse, or dependent 
children during the reporting period of .any 
real property, stocks, bonds, commodity 
futures, and other securities when the 
amount of the transaction exceeded $1,000. 
[nclude transactions that resulted in a loss. 

SCHEDULE B 

Do not report a transaction involving 
property used solely as your personal. '. 
residence, or a transaction solely between 
you, your spouse, or dependent child. 
Check the "Certificate of divestiture" block 
to indicate sales made pursuant to a 
certificate of divestiture from OGE. 

None I1J 

*Thls category applies .only if the underlying asset is solely that of the filer's spouse or dependent children. If the underlying asset Is either held 
by the filer or jointly held by the filer with the spouse or dependent children, use the other higher categories of value, as appropriate. 

Part II: Gifts, Reimbursements, and Travel Expenses 
For you, your spouse and dependent children, report the source, a brief descrip
tion, and the value of: (1) gifts (such as tangible items, transportation, lodging, 
food, or entertainment) received from one source totaling more than $260, and 
(2) travel-related cash reimbursements received from one source totaling more 
than 5260, For conflicts analysis, it is helpful to indicate a basis for receipt, such 
as personal friend, agency approval under 5 V.S,c. § 4111 or other statutory 
authority, etc. For travel-related gifts and reimbursements, include travel itinerary, 
dates, and the nature of expenses provided. Exclude anything given to you by 

the V.S. Government; given to your agency in connection with official travel; 
received from relatives; received by your spouse or dependent child totally 
independent of their relationship to you; or provided as personal hospitality at 
the donor's residence. Also, for purposes of aggregating gifts to determine the 
total value from one source, exclude items worth $104 or less. See instructions 
for other exclusions. 

None l!I 
Source (lvaml! and Address) Brief Value 

Airllne ticket, hotel room & meals incident to national conference 6/15/99 (personal activity unrelated to duty) $500 

Prior Editions Cannot Be Used. OGE/Adobe Acrobat version 1.0.2 (11/01/2004 

Do not complete Schedule B If you are a new entrant, nominee, or Vice Presidential or Presidential Candidate 

Gabriella C. 

Part I: Transactions 
Report any purchase, sale, or exchange 
by you, yoW" spouse, or dependent 
children during the reponing period of ~ny 
real property, stocks, bonds, commodity 
futures, and other securities when the 
amount of the transaction exceeded S1,000. 
Include transactions that resulted In a loss. 

SCHEDULE B 

Do not report a transaction Involving 
property used solely as your personal , 
residence, or a transaction solely between 
you, your spouse, or dependent child. 
Check the "Certificate of divestiture" block 
to Indicate .sales made pursuant to a 
certificate of divestiture from OGE. 

None Illi1 

-Thill; category appUes.only If the underJ.ytna: auet Is $Olely that or tht filer'$ spO\lSf! or dependeDt children. It the \lnderlylng uset It tither held 
by the filer or jointly held by the filer with the spouse or dependent chlldrw, use the other higher categorlt, of value. u appropriate. 

II: Gifts, Reimbursements, and Travel Expenses 
for you, your spouse and dependent children, report the source, a brief descnp
tlon, and the value of: (1) gifts (such as tangible i[~S, transportation, lodging, 
food, or entertainment) received from one source totaling more than $260, and 
(2) travel-related cash reimbursements rece.lved from one source totaling more. 
than S260. for conflicts analysis, It Is helpful to Indicate a basis for receipt, such 
as personal fnend, agency approval under 5 U.S.c. f 4111 or other statutory 
authority, etc. For travel-related gifts and reimbursements, Include travelltlnerary, 
dates, and the nature or expenses provided. Exclude anything given to you by 

the U.S. Government; given to your agency In connection with official travel: 
received from relatives; received by your spouse or dependent child totally 
Independent of thelr relationship to you; or provided as personal hospitality at 
the donor's residence. Also, for purposes of aggregating gifts to determine the 
total value from one source, exclude items worth S I 04 or less. See instructions 
for other exclusions. 

None !lm 
Source (N~m~ Jnd Addn5S) Brief Description V~lue 

Pr1<>r Edition. C1nnOi k U$td. OGE/Adobe Acrobat vcniOll 1.0.2 (1 1101120001 



SF 278 (Rev. 0312000) 
5 c:.F.R. Part 2634 Do not complete Schedule B jf you are a new entrant, nominee, or Vice Presidential or Presidential Candidate 
U.s. Office of Government Ethics 

Reporting Individual's Name 

Gomez. Gabriella C. 

Part I: Transactions 

*Thiscategory applies only jf the underlying asset is solely that of the filer's spouse or dependent children. If the underlying asset is either held 
by the filer or jointly held by the flIer with the spouse or dependent children. use the other higher categories of value, as appropriate. 

Prior Editions Cannot Be Used. OGE/Adobe Acrobat version 1.0.2 (11/0112004 

Do not complete Schedule 8 if you are a new entrant, nominee, or Vice Pres idential or PresidentIal Candidate 

Ikportlna;lndlvkhll,I'. Nam~ 

Gomttz, Gabriella C. 

Part I: Transactions 

· Thls category applies only If the underlying asset 15 solely that or the filer's spouse or dependent chnd~n. If the underlylng asset Is elther held 
by the filer or JOIntly held by the mer with the spouse or dependent children. use the other higher catel:orie.s of value, as appropriate. 

l'I1or Edl,l(ml CanllOl k Um!. OGE/Adobe Atrobal ve~ion 1.0.2 



Sf 278 (Rev. 03/2000) 
S C.F.R. Pan 2634 

of Government Ethics 

Reporting IndiVidual's Name 

Gomez, Gabriella C. 

Part I: Liabilities 
Report liabilities over $10,000 owed 
to anyone creditor at any time 
during the reponing period by you, 
your spouse, or dependent children. 
Check the highest amount owed 
during the reporting period. Exclude 

SCHEDULE C 

a mortgage on your personal residence 
unless it is remed out; loans secured by 
automobiles, household furniture 
or appliances; and liabilities owed to 
certain relatives listed in instructions. 
See instDlctionsfor revolving charge 
accounts. 

None~ 

I Date I Interest 
Incurred Rate 

"This category appHes only if the liability is solely that of the fLIer's spouse or dependent children. If the liability is that of the filer or a joint liability of the filer 
with the spouse or dependent children, mark the other higher categories, as appropriate. 

Part II: Agreements or Arrangements 
Report your agreements or arrangements for: (1) continuing participation in an 
employee benefit plan (e.g. pension, 401k, deferred compensation); (2) continua
tion of payment by a former employer (including severance payments); (3) leaves 

of absence; and (4) future employment. See instructions regarding the report-
ing of negotiations for any of these arrangements or benefits. None ~ 

Pursuant to partnership agreement. will receive lump sum payment of capital account & partnership share 
calculated on service performed through 1/00. 

Prior Edlttons Cannot Be Used. 

Doe Jones &: Smith. Hometo,,'n, State 

OGFJAdobe Acrob., ve,,;un 1.0.2 « 1/0112004) 

I: Liabilities 
I i over 

SCHEDULE C 

a mortgage on your personal residence 
unless it Is Tented out; loans secured by 
automobiles, household furniture. 
or appliances; and Ilabllitle.s owed to 
certain relatives listed in Instructions. 
See instJ:\IctioDS for revolving charge. 
accounts. 

None ~ 

II: Agreements or Arrangements 

I ~~~:;~;y·~our agreements or arrangements fat: (1) continuing partlcipatlon in an 
benefit plan (e.g. pension, 401k, deferred compensation); (2) contlnua

payment by a former employer (Including severmce payments); (3) leaves 

of absence; and (4) future employment. See Instructions regardJng the report-
ing of negotiations for any of these arrangements or benefits. None !M1 

P~"\I.n' 10 partnership a.reemen<. will ",c"'ve lump lum paymen. of caph. 1 Iccount &< por<ner£hlp Ihue 
cak\llated on strvlu performed tbro"'lIh 1100. 

Prior &lIUON Ctnnolk Uoed. 

Doe Jon .... $mm •• Hom~<own. State lias 



SF 278 (Rev. 03120DO) 
5 C.F.R. Part 2634 
U.S. Office of Government Ethics 

Page Number Reporting Individual's Name 

Gomez, Gabrieila C. SCHEDULE D wnI11i\llWfi~F.~~I of ' I\l~ m\\\L~.!lI'i®'il 

Part I: Positions He Outside U.S. Government 
Report any positions held during the applicable reporting period, whether compen
sated or not. Positions include but are not limited to those of an officer, director, 
trustee, general partner, proprietor, representative, employee, or consultant of 

firm, partnership, or other business enterprise or 

organization or educational institution. Exclude positions with religious, 
social, fraternal, or political entities and those solely of an honorary 
nature. 

Part II: Compensation in Excess of $5,000 Paid by One Source Do not complete this part if you are an 
Incumbent, Termination Filer, or Vice 
Presidential or Presidential Candldate. Report sources of more than $5,000 compensation received by you or your 

business affiliation for services provided directly by you during anyone year of 
the reporting period. This includes the names of clients and customers of any 
corporation, firm, partnership, or other business enterprise, or any other 

. Prior Editions Cannot Be Used. 

non-profit organization when 
you directly provided the 
services generating a fee or payment of more than $$,000. You 
need not report the U.S. Government as a source. None ~ 

servkes"ii) cM"nWlonwiih u-;tiversii;ConstruCuOn - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

OGEtAriob. Acrobat """iDn 1.0.2 (1110112004) 

Sf 27& (1t(V. OY1000) 
S CF.R. hI1 26.34 
U.s. Olfl~e of Goverrunllnl Elbkl 

Prior !!d1'lo .... C>nnot k Uhd. 

SCHEDULE D 

organlzation or educational institution. Excl ude positions with religious, 
social, fraternal, or political entities and those solely of an honorary 
nature. 

None [Qfl 

Do not complete this part if you are an 
Incumbent, Termination FUer, or VIce 

non-profit organization when Presidential or Presidentia l CandIdate. 
you dIrectiy provided the 
services generating a fee or payment ot more than S5,000. You 
need not repon the U.S. Government as a source. 

OOEI.oMM A=Mt ....... 1.0,2 (1Io')I/lOO4) 


